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• No UIViews!
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Support is simple

• LSSupportsOpeningDocumentsInPlace key in Info.plist
• Adopt new delegate method
Opening from Other Apps
Handling open in place versus copy

```swift
func application(app: UIApplication, openURL url: NSURL, 
sourceApplication: String?, annotation: AnyObject) -> Bool {
    let newURL = copyFileToContainer(url)
    documentBrowser.openDocumentAtURL(newURL)
    return true
}
```
func application(app: UIApplication, openURL url: NSURL, options: [String: AnyObject]) -> Bool {
    let newURL = copyFileToContainer(url)
    documentBrowser.openDocumentAtURL(newURL)
    return true
}
func application(app: UIApplication, openURL url: NSURL, options: [String: AnyObject]) -> Bool {
    guard let shouldOpenInPlace = options[UIApplicationOpenURLOptionsOpenInPlaceKey] as? Bool else {
        return false
    }

    let newURL = copyFileToContainer(url)
    documentBrowser.openDocumentAtURL(newURL)

    return true
}
func application(app: UIApplication, openURL url: NSURL, options: [String: AnyObject]) -> Bool {
    guard let shouldOpenInPlace = options[UIApplicationOpenURLOptionsOpenInPlaceKey] as? Bool else {
        return false
    }

    let newURL = shouldOpenInPlace ? url : copyFileToContainer(url)
    documentBrowser.openDocumentAtURL(newURL)

    return true
}
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```swift
func application(app: UIApplication, openURL url: NSURL, options: [String: AnyObject]) -> Bool {
    guard let shouldOpenInPlace = options[UIApplicationOpenURLOptionsOpenInPlaceKey] as? Bool else {
        return false
    }

    let newURL = shouldOpenInPlace ? url : copyFileToContainer(url)
    documentBrowser.openDocumentAtURL(newURL)

    return true
}
```
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Make your app performant, responsive, and beautiful

• NSMetadataQuery
• Bookmarks
• Progress
• Open-in-place
More Information

Sample Code

Technical Support
Apple Developer Forums
http://developer.apple.com/forums

iCloud Documentation
http://developer.apple.com/icloud
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